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(1) SUMMARY (196 words)  3 
 4 
Phylloquinone (PhQ) or Vitamin K1 is an essential electron carrier (A1) in photosystem 5 
I (PSI). In the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, which is a model organism for 6 
photosynthesis study, a detailed characterization of the pathway is missing with only 7 
one mutant deficient for MEND that has been analyzed. We took advantage of the fact 8 
that a double reduction of plastoquinone occurs in anoxia into the A1 site in the mend 9 
mutant, interrupting photosynthetic electron transfer, to isolate four new phylloquinone-10 
deficient mutants impaired in MENA, MENB, MENC (PHYLLO) and MENE. Compared 11 
to wild-type and complemented strains for MENB and MENE, the four men mutants 12 
grow slowly in low light and are sensitive to high light. When grown in low light, they 13 
show a reduced photosynthetic electron transfer due to a specific decrease of PSI. Upon 14 
exposure to high light for a few hours, PSI becomes almost completely inactive, which 15 
leads in turn to lack of phototrophic growth. Loss of PhQ also fully prevents 16 
reactivation of photosynthesis after dark anoxia acclimation. In silico analyses allowed 17 
us to propose a PhQ biosynthesis pathway in Chlamydomonas that involves eleven 18 
enzymatic steps from chorismate located in the chloroplast and in the peroxisome. 19 
 20 
 21 
(2) SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT (25 words)  22 
 23 
Chlamydomonas phylloquinone-deficient mutants impaired in MENA, -B, -C, and -E 24 
activities are light-sensitive, primarily affected in photosystem I, and unable to initiate 25 






(3) INTRODUCTION (1058 words) 32 



































































In cyanobacteria, algae and land plants, photosynthetic electron transfer is driven by two 2 
large intrinsic protein complexes, photosystem I (PSI) and photosystem II (PSII) 3 
embedded in the thylakoid membrane. Each PS possesses several cofactors, including 4 
quinones (benzoquinone or naphthoquinone derivatives) required for electron transfer. 5 
Plastoquinones (PQ) are benzoquinone derivatives (PQ) located in PSII (two binding 6 
sites, QA and QB) and in the PQ pool. PQ is doubly reduced into plastoquinol (PQH2) at 7 
QB site and diffuses in the membrane to join PQ pool allowing then the reduction of 8 
cytochrome b6f complex (cyt b6f) (Rochaix, 2002). In contrast, naphthoquinone 9 
derivatives participate to electron transfer within PSI. PSI is composed of two core 10 
subunits, PsaA and PsaB, containing 11 transmembrane domains and forming the 11 
heterodimeric reaction center that coordinate  cofactors required for electron transfer 12 
(Rochaix, 2002). The primary PSI electron donor is a dimer of chlorophyll a (P700) 13 
located on the luminal side of the membrane. Electron transfer from P700 to ferredoxin 14 
occurs via chlorophyll A0, naphthoquinone A1 and three iron-sulfur centers [4Fe-4S] 15 
noted FX, FA and FB. Two naphthoquinones are present by P700 and allow electron 16 
transfer from A0 to FX by two branches (A and B) (Joliot and Joliot, 1999; Guergova-17 
Kuras et al., 2001). To date three types of 2-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone derivatives, 18 
also known as vitamin K, have been identified in different oxygenic photosynthetic 19 
organisms. They share the same naphthalene nucleus but differ in the prenyl side-chain 20 
attached in position 3: menaquinone-4 (MK-4, vitamin K2) found in bacteria, diatoms 21 
and red algae (Yoshida et al., 2003; Ikeda et al., 2008) has a fully unsaturated C20 22 
isoprenoid side-chain; phylloquinone (PhQ, vitamin K1) found in most cyanobacteria, 23 
green algae and land plants, has a phytyl side-chain (partially saturated C20 prenyl)  24 
while 5’monohydroxyphylloquinone (OH-PhQ) is found in Euglena gracilis and in 25 
some cyanobacteria like Synechococcus elongatus (Law et al., 1973; Omata and Murata, 26 
1984). Some species such as the green microalga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii possess 27 
two types of naphthoquinones: PhQ and OH-PhQ (Ozawa et al., 2012). In C. 28 
reinhardtii, PhQ and OH-PhQ account for 10 and 90% of the total naphthoquinone 29 
content, respectively. Both are functional and contribute to the photosynthetic electron 30 
transfer (Ozawa et al., 2012). 31 
 32 


































































The conversion of chorismate to menaquinone has been characterized in details in 1 
bacteria over the past decade (Meganathan, 2001; Jiang et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2008; 2 
Chen et al., 2013). Since the different types of naphthoquinones are structurally close, 3 
most of the components of the phylloquinone biosynthesis  pathway in the 4 
cyanobacteria Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 have been identified by searching the 5 
cyanobacterial genome using bacterial genes as queries. In Synechocystis, nine 6 
enzymes, characterized by reverse genetics, catalyze the same steps as those required 7 
for synthesis of menaquinone: MenF (isochorismate synthase), MenD (2-succinyl-5-8 
enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid (SEPHCHC) synthase), MenH 9 
(2-succinyl-6-hydroxy-2,4-cyclohexadiene-1-carboxylate (SHCHC) synthase), MenC 10 
(o-succinylbenzoic acid synthase), MenE (o-succinylbenzoyl-CoA ligase), MenB (1,4-11 
dihydroxy-2-naphtoate (DHNA) synthase), Slr0204 (1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphthoate 12 
(DHNA)-CoA thioesterase), MenA (DHNA phytyltransferase), and MenG 13 
(methyltransferase) (Johnson et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2001; Widhalm et al., 2009) 14 
(Table 1).  15 
In Synechocystis, inactivation of menA, –B, –D and –E genes leads to the complete 16 
absence of phylloquinone, which is replaced by PQ in the A1 site of PSI (Johnson et al., 17 
2000; Semenov et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2003). This 18 
substitution leads to a delayed electron transfer from A1
-
 to FX because the redox 19 
potential of PQ in the A1 site is more oxidizing than native PhQ, rendering the electron 20 
transfer thermodynamically unfavorable. These mutants grow slowly under low light 21 
conditions and are sensitive to high light. In contrast, inactivation of menG, the last 22 
enzyme of the phylloquinone biosynthetic pathway, results in the accumulation of 23 
demethylphylloquinone which replaces PhQ in PSI (Sakuragi et al., 2002). The menG 24 
mutant is characterized by a normal growth although electron transfer from A1
-
 to FX is 25 
three times slower. All Synechocystis men mutants are characterized by a decreased 26 
PSI/PSII ratio but only under high light for menG.  27 
Mutants deficient in PhQ biosynthesis pathway have also been identified in 28 
photosynthetic eukaryotes. In Arabidopsis thaliana, inactivation of ABC4 (menA 29 
homolog) leads to a significant decrease of PSII and PSI content, and PQ level is 30 
reduced to 3% (Shimada et al., 2005). Mutants in PHYLLO gene (which encodes a 31 
fusion of four eubacterial men-homologous regions corresponding to  32 


































































menF/menD/menC/menH genes) have drastically reduced PSI levels (5-15%) with 1 
nearly normal levels of PSII and accumulate 55% of PQ (Gross et al., 2006). Mutants 2 
deleted for the AAE14 gene (menE homolog), ABC4 and PHYLLO, exhibits a seedling-3 
lethal phenotype (Kim, 2008). In contrast, Arabidopsis menG-homologous deficient 4 
mutant is viable because, like in Synechocystis, demethylphylloquinone acts as PhQ 5 
substitute in PSI (Lohmann et al., 2006). Last year, it was established in Synechocystis 6 
and Arabidopsis that the biosynthesis of phylloquinone has an additional step : the 7 
reduction of the demethylphylloquinone ring by a type-II NADPH dehydrogenase 8 
named NdbB in Synechocystis and NDC1 in Arabidopsis prior to its transmethylation 9 
by MenG (Fatihi et al., 2015). Synechocystis ndbB and Arabidopsis ndc1 mutants 10 
display increased photosensitivity to high light like phylloquinone-deficient mutants 11 
previously characterized in these organisms. 12 
 13 
In the green alga C. reinhardtii, which is a model organism for the study of the 14 
photosynthetic machinery (Hippler et al., 1998), characterization of PhQ biosynthetic 15 
pathway is still partial. Up to now, only one mutant, deficient for MEND protein was 16 
characterized (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007). Inactivation of MEND in C. reinhardtii, 17 
like in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Johnson et al., 2003), leads to the complete loss of 18 
PhQ and its replacement by PQ in PSI. However, accumulation of PSI is not affected in 19 
this mutant and the absence of PhQ rather causes a decrease in the size of the 20 
plastoquinone pool and of synthesis of PSII subunits.  21 
The phenotype of the only mutant isolated in C. reinhardtii is thus neither closed to the 22 
one described in cyanobacteria neither to the one of land plants. This observation 23 
prompted us to isolate new mutants of the phylloquinone biosynthetic pathway in C. 24 
reinhardtii. In anoxia, a double reduction of PQ into PQH2 in the A1 site occurs in the 25 
mend mutant interrupting photosynthetic electron transfer (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 26 
2007; McConnell et al., 2011). In this work, we took advantage of this photosynthetic 27 
deficiency in anoxia to isolate four new Chlamydomonas mutants affected in one of the 28 
enzymatic steps of phylloquinone biosynthesis pathway (MENA, MENB, MENC and 29 
MENE).  30 
 31 
 32 


































































(4) RESULTS (2298 words)  1 
 2 
A peculiar chlorophyll induction curve is specific for identification of 3 
phylloquinone-deficient mutants  4 
 5 
In C. reinhardtii genomic database (v5.5 on Phytozome), nine sequences corresponding 6 
to nine of the ten enzymatic steps required for phylloquinone biosynthesis pathway in 7 
cyanobacteria and land plants were found (Table 1). Genomic sequences coding for 8 
MENF, MEND, MENC and MENH enzymatic domains are located in a single ORF, 9 
named PHYLLO by similarity to gene organization in Arabidopsis thaliana  (Gross et 10 
al., 2006), and likely coding for a tetramodular enzyme. We did not find any homolog to 11 
the DHNA-CoA thioesterase performing the seventh step of the pathway in 12 
cyanobacteria and land plants but a putative candidate (TEH4) is suggested (see 13 
discussion).  14 
To isolate new strains deficient in phylloquinone biosynthesis in C. reinhardtii, we 15 
screened 13,250 hygromycin-resistant (Hyg
R
) transformants and 3,500 paromomycin-16 
resistant (Par
R
) transformants by an in vivo chlorophyll fluorescence imaging screening 17 
protocol. The screening procedure is based on the observation that a double reduction of 18 
PQ in PQH2 into the A1 site occurs in a mend mutant in anoxia interrupting 19 
photosynthetic electron transfer (McConnell et al., 2011). We thus recorded chlorophyll 20 
fluorescence induction curves of transformants after prolonged dark anoxic incubation. 21 
As previously described (Godaux et al., 2013), for dark anoxic acclimated wild-type 22 
cells, FO is close to FM which indicated that the PSII acceptor pool (Qa, PQ) is largely 23 
reduced. Upon illumination, the fluorescence yield reaches a maximal transient value in 24 
a few ms and then it decreases to a steady-state value after ~1 s. The value of the 25 
photosystem II efficiency (ΦPSII), determined after 3 s of illumination by addition of a 26 
saturating pulse reached 0.5 (Figure 1a). Conversely, the electron transfer was blocked 27 
from the very beginning of illumination in mend mutant and ΦPSII after 3 s of 28 
illumination is null (Figure 1a). We isolated here five Hyg
R
 (AL2, AO1, AO2, AS1, 29 
AS2) and two Paro
R
 mutants (24.1, 25.1) with a similar chlorophyll fluorescence 30 
induction curve to mend (Figure 1b). In contrast, the behaviour of these mutants is 31 


































































almost identical to wild type in control conditions (oxic) (Figure 1c). This suggested 1 
that these mutants were specifically impaired in phylloquinone biosynthesis. 2 
 3 
To determine whether the fluorescence phenotype of these mutants was linked to the 4 
antibiotic-resistance cassette, a genetic cross between each mutant of mating-type plus 5 
(mt
+
) was performed with wild-type strain of the opposite mating type (mt
-
) and 6 
phenotype of the meiotic progeny was analyzed (Table S1). For four mutants (AO1, 7 
AS1, AS2 and 25.1) all meiotic products that were resistant to antibiotic also showed 8 
mutant fluorescence phenotype, while all meiotic products that were sensitive to the 9 
presence of antibiotics behaved like wild type. In addition, around half of the meiotic 10 
progeny was resistant to antibiotics in each of the four crosses. This suggested that a 11 
unique functional cassette was linked to the phenotype of each individual mutant. In 12 
contrast, the presence of four classes of meiotic products in the progeny of AL2, AO2, 13 
and 24.1 indicated that the fluorescence phenotype was not directly linked to the 14 
insertion of the cassettes. As a consequence, these mutants (AL2, AO2 and 24.1) were 15 
discarded. To confirm that only one cassette was inserted in the genome of AO1, AS1, 16 
AS2 and 25.1 mutants, DNA gel-blot analysis was carried out on the four tagged mutant 17 
strains with specific probes against APHVII (for AO1, AS1 and AS2 mutants) and 18 
APHVIII (for 25.1 mutant) cassettes. As only one fragment was revealed after 19 
hybridization, we concluded that each mutant contained a single copy of the resistance 20 
cassette in its nuclear genome (Figure 2a). To determine genomic DNA sequences 21 
flanking the insertion cassette for each individual mutant, we performed thermal 22 
asymmetric interlaced (TAIL) PCR and the resulting PCR products were sequenced 23 
(Figure S1). A detailed description of this analysis is given in Appendix S1 and 24 
summarized in Figure 2b. In brief, the four mutants are all affected in one of the genes 25 
of the putative phylloquinone biosynthetic pathway in Chlamydomonas: MENA (AS2, 26 
mena mutant), MENB (AS1, menb mutant), PHYLLO (AO1, menc mutant) and MENE 27 
(25.1, mene mutant). 28 
 29 
We then aimed at obtaining complemented strains as an additional proof of phenotype. 30 
To this end, we amplified MENB (4,865 bp) and MENE (4,177 bp) genes and their 31 
flanking regions (Figure S2). We could not however amplify MENA (3,136 bp). 32 


































































Concerning PHYLLO (15.7 kb), we did not try to amplify the corresponding gene 1 
because it was too long to be amplified by PCR. menb cells and mene cells were then 2 
co-transformed using the appropriate selection marker (APHVIII and APHVII, 3 
respectively) and the PCR product containing MENB or MENE gene, respectively. 4 
Transformants were selected on medium containing both hygromycin and paromomycin 5 
and co-transformants which have incorporated and expressed the second marker (either 6 
MENB or MENE) were selected on the basis of their restored wild-type fluorescence 7 
pattern after acclimation to dark anoxic conditions (Figure S3). One complemented co-8 
transformant was selected for each strain, and called menbR and meneR, respectively. 9 
 10 
Absence of phylloquinone in the men mutant strains 11 
 12 
To determine the impact of mena, menb, menc and mene mutations on phylloquinone 13 
abundance, pigments were extracted from lyophilized cells and analysed by UPLC-MS. 14 
The elution profile of the men mutant cell extracts was compared with those of wild-15 
type and complemented cell extracts. Because about 90% of the total amount of 16 
naphthoquinones in C. reinhardtii is present as OH-PhQ (Ozawa et al., 2012), we 17 
decided to focus on the detection of this form. OH-PhQ whose determined m/z values of 18 
non-adduct form and Na
+
 adduct form are respectively 467.35 and 489.33, was detected 19 
as a single peak at 8.06 min of the chromatogram of wild-type and complemented cell 20 
extracts. This peak was missing in the men mutant cell extracts (Figure 3) indicating 21 
loss of OH-PhQ. 22 
 23 
Light response of phylloquinone-deficient mutants 24 
 25 
Since the previously isolated Chlamydomonas mend mutant is light sensitive (Lefebvre-26 
Legendre et al., 2007), we analyzed the growth of mena, menb, menc, mend and mene 27 
mutant strains in the presence (TAP medium) or in the absence (TMP medium) of 28 
acetate. We emphasized on comparing growth at low and high light intensities for 29 
mutant and control strains. After 3 days of illumination, all mutants grew more slowly 30 
than wild-type and complemented strains, whatever the medium and the light conditions 31 
used (Figure 4). At day 7, this delayed growth is not observed anymore on acetate 32 






































































) but is still 1 






) in the presence (TAP) or in the absence (TMP) of acetate in the medium. In addition, 3 
it has been shown that growth of mend could be partially restored by addition of 4 
exogenous phylloquinone at high light intensities (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007). This 5 
was also the case for menb, menc and mene mutants, suggesting that the three mutants 6 
are auxotrophic for PhQ. In contrast, the addition of exogenous PhQ had no effect on 7 
the growth of mena mutant (Figure 4). 8 
 9 
Reorganization of the photosynthetic apparatus in the absence of phylloquinone 10 
 11 
In order to investigate the impact of the lack of phylloquinone on photosynthesis, we 12 
first determined the content of active PSI and PSII in mutant and control strains by a 13 
spectroscopic approach based on the magnitude of the electrochromic shift (ECS) 14 
induced by a charge separation (Bailleul et al., 2010). We observed a decrease of 30-15 
40% of active PSI centers in all mutant strains (Figure 5a). This decrease in active PSI 16 
content was further confirmed by assessing the relative concentration of P700 by redox 17 
difference spectroscopy (Figure S4) and by immunoblotting on western blot against 18 
PsaA protein (Figure 5c). Similarly, in line with previous immunoblotting experiments 19 
against PSII core proteins D1 and D2 (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007), the amount of 20 
active PSII (Figure 5a) and core antenna subunit Cp43 (Figure 5c) was very low in the 21 
mend mutant. Conversely, no decline in PSII centers was observed in the four men 22 
mutants identified in this work (Figure 5a and Figure 5c).  23 
 24 
To gain information on excitation energy distribution between PSI and PSII, we also 25 
recorded 77K fluorescence emission spectra of whole C. reinhardtii cells. Excitation in 26 
the Chlorophyll Soret band produces PSII and PSI fluorescence bands at 685 and 715 27 
nm, respectively, each band resulting from fluorescence emission of different forms of 28 
PS-LHC supercomplexes  [e.g. ranging from 708 to 715 nm in the case of PSI (Drop et 29 
al., 2011)]. In men mutant cells frozen to 77 K under the white low light used for 30 
growth, the relative amplitude of 715 nm peak was larger than in wild-type and 31 
complemented strains (Figure 5g). This result suggests a relative increase in PSI 32 


































































antenna size in men mutant cells due to (i) a larger light-harvesting complexes I (LHCI) 1 
or (ii) an association of LHCII to PSI (i.e. a transition to state II due to a more reduced 2 
state of the plastoquinone (PQ) pool (Wollman, 2001). To test these hypotheses, we 3 
treated the cells with DCMU to inhibit PSII and to reoxidize the PQ pool in the light, 4 
thus allowing association of LHCII back to PSII (i.e. transition to state 1) (Cardol et al., 5 
2003). In wild-type and complemented strains, this treatment leads to a full transition to 6 
state 1, detected as a decrease of the relative amplitude of the 715 nm band. In contrast, 7 
DCMU-treated men cells still show a higher emission at 715nm relative to 685 nm. To 8 
confirm this result, we measured PSI antenna size at state I using ECS (Bailleul et al., 9 
2010; Takahashi et al., 2013). The initial slope of the ECS changes measured in 10 
continuous light and in the presence of DCMU (to inhibit PSII) can be used to probe the 11 
absorption cross-section of PSI because it is proportional to the light intensity (Figure 12 
S5a). An increase in PSI antenna size was observed in all men mutants compared to 13 
controls strains (20-50 % increase) (Figure 5h). In parallel, PSII antenna size was 14 
estimated from mid-rise values of the chlorophyll fluorescence transients measured in 15 
continuous light and in the presence of DCMU at state 1 (Figure S5b). PSII antenna size 16 
remained unchanged, at the exception of mend (70 % increase) (Figure 5h).  17 
 18 
We finally explored the impact of the imbalance in PSI/PSII stoichiometry and antenna 19 
size of men mutants on the relative electron transfer rate at PSII level (rETRII). When 20 
cultivated in low light, men mutants exhibited a significant decrease of rETRII compared 21 
to wild-type and complemented strains (Figure 5e). A decrease of ∼ 30% is observed for 22 
mena and menb mutants and of ∼ 60% for menc, mend and mene mutants. 23 
 24 
So far all spectroscopic experiments were carried out on algae grown under low light. In 25 
these conditions, men mutants are still able to grow (Figure 4) even if a decrease in the 26 
number of active PSI centers limits the photosynthetic electron flow. In contrast mutants 27 
are unable to grow under high light. We thus assumed the existence of additional 28 
deleterious effects on the photosynthetic chain in algal cells under high light. To test 29 










). After 4 hours in high light, the content of active PSI centers remained relatively 32 


































































constant in WT and complemented strains, but it progressively decreased over time in 1 
mena, menb, menc and mene to less than 10% of controls and in mend by half (Figure 2 
5b and S6). Conversely, the amount of active PSII centers already fell at a steady level 3 
after one hour in high light in control strains (40-60% decrease) and men mutants (70-4 
80% decrease) (Figures 5b and S6), indicating a more pronounced PSII photoinhibition 5 
in all men strains. Consistently, rETRII was drastically reduced in all men strains after 6 
four hours under high light (~ 20% of the wild-type) (Figure 5f).  7 
To determine whether the decrease in the number of active PS is associated with a 8 
decrease in the total amount of PS per cell, or a loss of activity of PS centers present 9 
after exposure to high light (4 hours), the amount of core subunit PsaA (PSI) and core 10 
antenna subunit Cp43 (PSII) were compared to the amount of cytochrome f 11 
(cytochrome b6f complex) by immunodetection on western blot on total cell extracts 12 
(Figure 5d). PsaA content was lower in all men mutants but this decrease was not 13 
especially more pronounced in comparison to the decrease in the amount of PsaA 14 
observed for low light-adapted men mutant cells. We concluded that the decrease of 15 
rETRII in men mutant exposed to high light is thus due to a specific PSI photoinhibition.  16 
 17 
It is to note that mend mutant behaves slightly differently. Its PSII content is much 18 
lower in low light (Figures 5a and 5c), which is in agreement with its original 19 
description (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007). Upon exposure to high light, this reduced 20 
PSII content might limit electron flow to PSI which translates into a lower PSI 21 
photoinhibition compared to other men mutants (Figure 5b). In principle both menc and 22 
mend mutants should be affected in the whole PHYLLO locus and thus should behave 23 
exactly the same. As a matter of proof, a RT-PCR experiment indicated that the mRNA 24 
segment corresponding to MENC-MENH domain is absent in mend mutant, as in menc 25 
mutant (Figure S7). We tried to determine if a secondary mutation could be responsible 26 
of the partly rescued phenotype of mend but unfortunately it was impossible to cross 27 
mend with our wild-type reference strains. We postulate that mend mutant (Lefebvre-28 
Legendre et al., 2007) has been subject to adaptations that led to the observed decrease 29 
in PSII content and consequently to a lower PSI photoinhibition (Figures 5a, 5b and 30 
S6), and a better growth (Figure 4). 31 
 32 




































































(5) DISCUSSION (1850 words) 3 
 4 
 5 
Phylloquinone biosynthesis pathway might comprise eleven enzymatic steps 6 
located in the chloroplast and in the peroxisome 7 
 8 
C. reinhardtii genomic data (Table 1) indicate that the biosynthesis pathway of 9 
phylloquinone (PhQ) from chorismate comprises homologs for nine of the ten 10 
consecutive enzymatic steps involved in PhQ biosynthesis in Synechocystis sp. PCC 11 
6803 and in Arabidopsis thaliana (Fatihi et al., 2015). We did not find any obvious 12 
homolog of the cyanobacterial and plant DHNA-CoA thioesterase nor in 13 
Chlamydomonas neither in other green algae (e.g. Chlorella vulgaris C-169, Chlorella 14 
sp. NC64A, Volvox carteri). It is to note that the plant and cyanobacteria DHNA-CoA 15 
thioesterases are not encoded by homologous genes, the plant version originating from a 16 
horizontal gene transfer with a bacterial species (Widhalm et al., 2012). Altogether, this 17 
suggests that another thioesterase might operate in PhQ biosynthesis pathway of green 18 
algae. Among the large family of thioesterases in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, TEH4 19 
(Cre07.g323150) is a possible candidate because it possesses the hot-dog domain 20 
typical of DHNA-CoA thioesterase (Furt et al., 2013), a putative binding site for Co-21 
enzyme A, and a peroxisomal targeting sequence (PTS) (see below for further 22 
discussion).  In flowering plants, genetic approaches identified the PHYLLO locus 23 
which codes for a multienzyme composed of four fused eubacterial men-homologous 24 
modules corresponding to MenF/MenD/MenC/MenH proteins, respectively (Gross et 25 
al., 2006). Homology searches revealed the existence of cluster PHYLLO orthologues in 26 
green algae, mosses, diatoms and red algae (Gross et al., 2006). The C-terminal region 27 
bearing the chorismate binding site is absent from PHYLLO MENF module in 28 
Arabidopsis, and isochorismate synthase (ICS) activity is performed by ICS1 and ICS2 29 
gene products (Gross et al., 2006; Garcion et al., 2008). PHYLLO then catalyzes 30 
consecutive reactions (MEND, C, and H) that lead to the synthesis of o-31 
succynilbenzoate (Gross et al., 2006). In contrast to Arabidopsis PHYLLO protein, C. 32 


































































reinhardtii nuclear genome likely encodes a PHYLLO tetramodular enzyme that would 1 
exhibit a full MENF chorismate binding domain that might be functional (Figure 2b and 2 
S8). Accordingly, we thus assume that our Chlamydomonas mutants are impaired in the 3 
fourth (MENC), the fifth (MENE), the sixth (MENB), and the eighth (MENA) 4 
enzymatic steps of PhQ biosynthesis (Figure 7). The previously characterized mend 5 
mutant (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007) would be impaired in the second step. Even if 6 
the existence of a tetramodular PHYLLO enzyme remains to be demonstrated beyond 7 
genomic evidences, it is however reasonable to consider at this stage that menc and 8 
mend mutants are impaired in the function of the whole PHYLLO multienzyme (i.e. 9 
including MENF and MENH activities).  10 
Ultimately, four steps remain to be characterized by genetic approaches in 11 
Chlamydomonas: the step 7 is the putative DHNA-CoA thioesterase TEH4; the step 9 12 
would be performed by the type II NADPH dehydrogenase NDA5 which is the 13 
homolog of Arabidopsis NDC1 and Synechocystis NdbB (Desplats et al., 2009); step 10 14 
is probably performed by the MENG homolog, and an ultimate additional step (step 11) 15 
of hydroxylation of PhQ to OH-PhQ, specific to some microalgae like Chlamydomonas 16 
reinhardtii and Euglena gracilis (Ziegler et al., 1989; Ozawa et al., 2012) remains also 17 
to be elucidated. In this regard, two Cytochrome P450-dependent PhQ hydroxylase have 18 
been recently identified (CYP4F2 and CYP4F11) in human (Edson et al., 2013). A 19 
putative homolog (CYP25, Cre08.g373100) is present in Chlamydomonas (Figure S9) 20 
and could fulfill the role. 21 
 22 
Localisation of the phylloquinone biosynthesis pathway in Chlamydomonas is also 23 
unknown. Mainly originating from the cyanobacterial ancestor, most of the proteins 24 
involved in biosynthesis of PhQ in Arabidopsis are located in chloroplast (Shimada et 25 
al., 2005; Gross et al., 2006; Lohmann et al., 2006; Garcion et al., 2008; Kim, 2008). 26 
MenE/AAE14 has however a dual localization in chloroplast and peroxisome (Kim, 27 
2008; Babujee et al., 2010), while MenB/NS and DHNA-CoA thioesterases are targeted 28 
to the peroxisome (Reumann et al., 2007; Babujee et al., 2010) (Widhalm et al., 2012). 29 
Here we took advantage of the recent identification of PTS motifs in C. reinhardtii, 30 
which are similar to Arabidopsis PTS (Lauersen et al., 2016), to identify three PTS 31 
sequences among Chlamydomonas peptide sequences discussed in this work : a PTS1 32 


































































(SRL) in MENE and TEH4 C-terminal parts (position 732-734 and 201-203, 1 
respectively), and a PTS2 in MENB N-terminal part (RLqvlsnHL at position 7-15). This 2 
suggests that in Chlamydomonas like in Arabidopsis, this part of the biosynthetic 3 
pathway also occurs in the peroxisome but this hypothesis remains to be confirmed by 4 
subcellular localisation experiments. Altogether, our results suggest that localization of 5 
the steps involved in PhQ biosynthesis pathway in Chlamydomonas (Figure 7) might be 6 
very similar to the one previously described in land plants (Fatihi et al., 2015), and that 7 
there is no alternative route for PhQ synthesis in Chlamydomonas. We thus propose that 8 
chorismate is converted into o-succinylbenzoate by the first four enzymatic steps 9 
(PHYLLO) in the chloroplast. Then, o-succinylbenzoate would be exported to the 10 
peroxisome where the succinyl chain would be activated by ligation with CoA and 11 
cyclised to yield 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphtoyl(DHNA)-CoA. After DHNA-CoA hydrolysis 12 
by an unknown thioesterase possibly located in the peroxisome, the naphthoquinone 13 
ring would be conjugated to a phytyl chain. At last, demethylphylloquinone precursor 14 
would be reduced in demethylphylloquinol form, methylated into PhQ, and 15 
hydroxylated into OH-PhQ in the chloroplast (Figure 7). 16 
 17 
Lack of phylloquinone primarily affects PSI activity 18 
 19 
Phylloquinone (or Vitamin K1) is an essential electron carrier in PSI. As previously 20 
demonstrated in Chlamydomonas and Synechocystis, plastoquinone (PQ) might replace 21 
the missing phylloquinone in the A1 site of PSI, rendering the electron transfer from A1
-
 22 
to FX thermodynamically unfavourable (Semenov et al., 2000; Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 23 
2007; McConnell et al., 2011). In this work, we identified and characterized four new C. 24 
reinhardtii nuclear insertion mutants deficient for 5’-monohydroxyphylloquinone (OH-25 
PhQ), the predominant form of naphthoquinone in this species (Ozawa et al., 2012). All 26 
Chlamydomonas men mutants [including mend previously characterized (Lefebvre-27 





) but are high light-sensitive. Arabidopsis abc4 (MENA), phyllo 29 
(PHYLLO MENDCH), aae14 (MENE) and double knockout ics1/ics2 (MENF) mutants 30 
are also characterized by loss of phototrophy and seedling lethal phenotype even in low 31 
light but it is not known if missing PhQ is replaced by PQ in this species (Shimada et 32 


































































al., 2005; Gross et al., 2006; Garcion et al., 2008; Kim, 2008). The Arabidopsis MENG 1 
and NDC1 mutants are the sole viable PhQ-deficient mutants in plants (Lohmann et al., 2 
2006; Fatihi et al., 2015). Synechocystis and Arabidopsis meng and ndc1 mutants 3 
accumulate demethylphylloquinone which replaces PhQ and allows less efficient PSI-4 
mediated electron transfer (Lohmann et al., 2006; Fatihi et al., 2015). Addition of 5 
vitamin K1 in the medium allows to partially restore the growth of Chlamydomonas men 6 
mutants in high light, at the exception of mena (Figure 4). Although we cannot exclude 7 
the possibility that the inability of Chlamydomonas mena mutant to recover in the 8 
presence of vitamin K1 is due to the partial deletion in the HEL22 gene (coding for a 9 
DNA helicase RecQ), the fact that Synechocystis mena mutant is also unable to grow on 10 
medium supplemented with several naphthoquinone analogs (Johnson et al., 2001) 11 
rather suggests that MENA activity might be critical in the assimilation of exogenous 12 
phylloquinone. In this respect, it was  demonstrated that Mycobacterium tuberculosis 13 
treated with a MenA inhibitor could not be rescued completely at high concentrations of 14 
exogenous vitamin K2 (Kurosu and Begari, 2010). We thus hypothesize that the phytyl 15 
tail of exogenous PhQ is altered during its assimilation by the cells and that MENA is 16 
required to replace the altered phytyl chain. Although this activity has not been yet 17 
demonstrated in photosynthetic organisms, the human MenA homolog (UBIAD1) has 18 
both side-chain cleavage and prenylation activities (Nakagawa et al., 2010). 19 
 20 
In Chlamydomonas, the main consequence of PhQ loss in menc (phyllo), mene, menb, 21 
and mena mutants on the organization of the photosynthetic electron transfer chain is a 22 
decrease in the amount of functional PSI. This is consistent with the reduced PSI 23 
amount in Synechocystis mutants (Johnson et al., 2000; Sakuragi et al., 2002; Johnson et 24 
al., 2003). Replacement of PhQ by PQ leads to a reduced rate of electron transfer from 25 
A1 to FX (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007; McConnell et al., 2011). In this respect, the 26 
specific increase in PSI antenna size in men mutants could represent a compensation 27 
mechanism linked to the decrease in the amount of active PSI centers. It was previously 28 
shown that polypeptides of PSI light harvesting complex (LHCA) accumulate at 29 
different levels and, it was suggested that flexibility in LHCA composition would allow 30 
adaptation of PSI antenna configuration to the prevailing environmental conditions 31 
(Stauber et al., 2009). PSII efficiency and maximum electron rate are however 32 


































































diminished proportionally to PSI decrease in Chlamydomonas men mutants and these 1 
effects are exacerbated at higher light intensity where additional effect are observed like 2 
PSII . photoinhibition. Such PSIIphotoinhibition under high light has been also 3 
observed in Arabidopsis meng mutant (Lohmann et al., 2006). In high light, PSI activity 4 
in men mutants is obviously limited from acceptor side, a situation which has been 5 
described to lead to PSI photoinhibition and destruction in many studies (Munekage et 6 
al., 2002; Sommer et al., 2003; Tikkanen et al., 2015). Additionally, the redox state of 7 
the PQ pool is more reduced in high light and PQH2 might occupy PS1 A1 site in men 8 
mutant, as previously proposed in dark-anoxic conditions (McConnell et al., 2011). This 9 
might in turn further limit electron transfer and promote photoinhibition.  10 
 11 
Critical role of phylloquinone in photosynthetic electron transfer in anoxia 12 
  13 
The four men mutants isolated and described in this work were identified by an in vivo 14 
chlorophyll fluorescence imaging screen based on photosynthetic induction curves 15 
following transition from dark anoxia to light (Godaux et al., 2013). This in vivo 16 
chlorophyll fluorescence screen was originally used to detect mutants impaired in H2 17 
photoproduction (Godaux et al., 2013), a process that enables algae to initiate their 18 
photosynthetic electron transport chain after anoxic incubation when electron acceptor 19 
availability is scarce (Ghysels et al., 2013; Godaux et al., 2013; Clowez et al., 2015). 20 
The fluorescence transient observed for hydrogenase-deficient hydg-2 mutant cells upon 21 
the first second of illumination in anoxia (Figure 6a) (Godaux et al., 2013) reflects the 22 
reduction phase of PSI acceptors (oxidized ferredoxin and NADP
+
). Conversely, the 23 
lack of chlorophyll fluorescence changes for men mutant in anoxia probably indicates 24 
the absence of electron transfer between P700
+ 
and ferredoxin. This is in agreement 25 
with the proposal that PQH2 replaces PhQ in the A1 site of PSI in anoxia and prevents 26 
photosynthetic electron transfer in mend mutant (McConnell et al., 2011). As a result, 27 
long term reactivation (>5 min) of PSII electron transfer in anoxia, which relies on both 28 
PSI-dependant hydrogenase activity and PGRL1-dependant PSI cyclic electron flow in 29 
Chlamydomonas wild-type cells (Godaux et al., 2015), is fully compromised in men 30 
mutant (Figure 6b). PhQ loss thus severely impairs electron transfer in anoxia in our 31 
men mutants, as it was already shown in mend mutant (Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007; 32 


































































McConnell et al., 2011). Overall these results indicate that the presence of PhQ as PSI 1 
A1 cofactor is critical in photosynthetic organisms that encounter O2-deprived 2 
conditions on a regular basis. 3 
 4 
 5 
(6) EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES (1274 words) 6 
 7 






) and 2’ (mt
-
) wild-type strains used for transformation and genetic 10 
crosses, respectively, derive from 137c reference wild-type strain. The mend mutant 11 
(Lefebvre-Legendre et al., 2007) was provided by Kevin Redding (Arizona State 12 
University, United States). C. reinhardtii strains were grown in Tris-acetate-phosphate 13 





), either on solid (1.5% agar) or liquid medium. 15 
 16 




 cells were electroporated with 10 µg of DNA carrier and 250 ng of hygromycin B 19 
(APHVII) or paromomycin (APHVIII) resistance cassettes as previously described 20 
(Shimogawara et al., 1998). APHVII and APHVIII cassettes were amplified by PCR 21 
from pHyg3 (Berthold et al., 2002) or pSL18 (Depège et al., 2003) plasmids, 22 
respectively, as described in (Barbieri et al., 2011) using primers pairs APH7-F/APH7-23 
R for APHVII and APH8-F/APH8-R for APHVIII (Table S2). Transformants were 24 
selected on TAP agar medium containing 25 µg/ml of hygromycin B or paromomycin 25 
in the light. After incubation of 5 to 10 days under light, transformants were screened 26 
directly on transformation plates according to a published procedure (Godaux et al., 27 
2013) where anoxia is reached by incubation in anoxic bags (Anaerocult P, Merck). 28 
 29 
DNA extraction, PCR amplifications, and TAIL-PCR  30 
 31 


































































Total DNA was extracted using the procedure of (Newman et al., 1990). PCR 1 
amplifications were performed according standard protocols using Taq polymerase 2 
(Promega) or KAPA HIFI DNA polymerase (KAPA Biosystems, 3 
http://www.kapabiosystems.com) in case of amplification of MENB and MENE genes 4 
using primers menB-F3/menB-R1 and menE-F3/menE-R, respectively (Table S2).  5 
Amplification of insertion-linked sequence by thermal asymmetric interlaced (TAIL)-6 
PCR was performed as described previously (Dent et al., 2005) using AD1, AD2 (Liu et 7 
al., 1995), RMD227 and RMD228 (Dent et al., 2005) as non-specific primers. For 8 
APHVII, the specific primers for primary, secondary and tertiary reactions were 9 
respectively APH7-R3, APH7-R4, and APH7-R5 at the 5’ and HygTerm1, HygTerm2, 10 
and HygTerm3 at the 3’ end of the coding sequence of the cassette (Table S2). For 11 
APHVIII, the specific primers for primary, secondary and tertiary reactions were 12 
respectively ParoTermB, ParoTermC/1, and ParoTerm2 at the 3’ end of the coding 13 
sequence of the cassette (Table S2). PCR products were sequenced by Beckman Coulter 14 
Genomics and aligned to the Chlamydomonas genome sequence database (v5.5 on 15 
Phytozome v11.0). 16 
 17 
Genetic analyses  18 
 19 
Genetic crosses were performed as described in (Duby and Matagne, 1999). Zygotes 20 
were matured for 3 to 4 days under continuous light on nitrogen-free minimal agar 21 
plates. After maturation, blocks of agar carrying 50-100 zygotes were transferred to 22 
fresh TAP agar plates and exposed to chloroform vapours during 30 s. Germination was 23 
induced by exposure to light and nitrogen restoration. After 10 days of culture, 150-300 24 
meiotic clones were randomly sampled and linkage analysis between resistance cassette 25 
and photosynthetic deficiency was determined using the protocol described previously 26 
(Godaux et al., 2013). 27 
 28 
DNA gel blot analysis 29 
 30 
Total DNA from wild-type and mutants cells were digested with StuI and PstI 31 
restriction enzymes (Thermo Scientific, Fast digest) which do not cut into APHVII or 32 


































































APHVIII cassettes. DNA was separated on agarose gel, blotted to Hybond-N 1 
membranes (Amersham) and hybridized using digoxigenin-labeled probes (Duby and 2 
Matagne, 1999). Probes used to detect APHVII and APHVIII cassette were amplified by 3 
PCR with primers HygTail2 and APH7-R2 and pAPH-8F and pAPH-8R (Table S2) 4 









), were harvested 10 
during exponential growth phase (3-5 x 10
6
 cells/ml) and concentrated to a 11 
concentration of 10 µg chlorophyll/ml in fresh TAP medium. 12 
In vivo chlorophyll fluorescence measurements were performed at room temperature 13 
using a fluorescence spectrophotometer (JTS-10, Biologic) or a fluorescence imaging 14 
setup (Speedzen-2, BEAMBIO). Actinic light was provided by light sources peaking at 15 
640 nm and 520 nm, respectively. The effective photochemical yield of PSII (ΦPSII) 16 
was calculated as (Fm’ – Fs)/Fm’, where Fs is the fluorescence level excited by actinic 17 
light (Ilum), and Fm’ is the maximum fluorescence emission level induced by a 150-ms 18 




). The relative 19 
electron transfer rate is obtained as rETRII = ΦPSII x Ilum (Genty et al., 1989). 20 
Fluorescence emission spectra at 77K were recorded using a homebuilt 21 
spectrophotometer, based on a detecting diode array (AVS-USB 200; Ocean Optics). 22 
The excitation wavelength was provided by a LED source peaking at 440 nm. Cells 23 
were treated to induce state transitions before freezing in liquid nitrogen. PSII inhibitor 24 
DCMU (20 µM) was added for 20 min in the light used to promote state I.  25 
The ratio between active PSI and PSII centers was estimated as previously described 26 
(Godaux et al., 2015) on cells adapted to dark for 30 min. Briefly, the amplitude of the 27 
fast phase (<1 ms) of the ECS signal (at 520–546 nm) after illumination with a single-28 
turnover laser flash was monitored with a JTS-10 spectrophotometer (Biologic, France). 29 
The contribution of PSII was calculated from the decrease in the ECS amplitude after 30 
the flash upon the addition of the PSII inhibitors DCMU (20 µM) and hydroxylamine (1 31 
mM), whereas the contribution of PSI corresponded to the amplitude of the ECS that 32 


































































was insensitive to these inhibitors. PSI relative content was also assessed by measuring 1 
P700 absorption changes with a probing light peaking at 705 nm (6 nm full width at half 2 
maximum). In order to remove unspecific contributions to the signal at 705 nm, 3 
absorption changes measured at 740 nm (10 nm full width at half maximum) were 4 





) peaking at 640 nm in the presence of DCMU (20 µM) and 6 
hydroxylamine (1 mM). 7 






) by recording the initial rate of ECS at the onset of actinic light in the presence of PSII 9 
inhibitors DCMU (20µM) and hydroxylamine (1mM) (Roberty et al., 2014). The slope 10 
was then normalized on ECS values corresponding to one charge separation per PSI.  11 
 12 
Western blot analysis 13 
  14 
The cell pellet corresponding to 1.5 ml of cell culture was suspended in extraction 15 
buffer (SDS 10%, glycerol 10%, 0.1 M DTT, 0.06 M Tris pH 6.8) to a final 16 
concentration of 1 µg protein/µl and incubated for 5 min at 100°C. Samples (5 µg) were 17 
then loaded in 10% SDS acrylamide gel and electroblotted according to standard 18 
protocols onto PVDF membranes (Amersham GE Healtcare, Buckinghamshire, 19 
England). Detection was performed using a Chemiluminescence Western blotting kit 20 
(Roche, Basel, Switzerland) with anti-rabbit peroxidase conjugated antibodies. 21 
Commercial rabbit antibodies (Agrisera) against PsaA (1:10,000), PsbC (1:30,000), and 22 
Cytochrome f (1:10,000) were used. 23 
 24 
Pigment analyses 25 
 26 
Pigments were extracted from whole cells in 90% (v/v) methanol, and debris were 27 
removed by centrifugation at 10,000 x g. Chlorophyll a + b concentration was 28 
determined with a λ 20 spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer). Pigments and quinones were 29 
extracted from lyophilized cells with N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) (Furuya et al., 30 
1998). The resulting extracts were applied to an Acquity UPLC BEH C18 column (1.7 31 
µm, 2.1 mm x 150 mm, Waters) at 40°C and were separated at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min 32 


































































using an UPLC (Acquity UPLC I-Class system, Waters) coupled with tandem mass 1 
spectrometry (Q Exactive, Thermo Scientific). The elution liquid gradient was 2 
generated as the following steps using solvent A (formic acid : water = 0.1 : 99.9) and 3 
solvent B (methanol): 0-5 min, 15%A/85%B to 5%A/95%B, hold to 9 min; 9-10 min, 4 
5%A/95%B to 100%B, hold to 11.5 min; 11.5-12 min, 100%B to 15%A/85%B. The 5 
injection volume was 1 µl. Mass spectroscopy measurements were performed in a 6 
positive mode ESI. 7 
 8 
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 2 
Table 1: Menaquinone biosynthesis enzymes in E. coli and their homologs involved in 3 
the biosynthesis of PhQ in Synechocystis, Arabidopsis and Chlamydomonas.  4 
 E.coli Synechocystis 
sp. PCC6803 
A. thaliana C. reinhardtii E-
valuea 


























































































































































E-values from BLAST analysis with Arabidopis protein sequences against 1 
Chlamydomonas genome (version 5.5).  2 
b
No homolog has been found in C. reinhardtii genomic database for the DHNA-CoA 3 
thioesterase described in Synechocystis and Arabidopsis. TEH4 is a putative candidate 4 
(see discussion for further details). 5 
 
c
The penultimate reduction step of PhQ biosynthesis has not yet been demonstrated in 6 
menaquinone biosynthesis in bacteria. 7 
 8 
 9 
(12) FIGURES LEGENDS (809 words)  10 
 11 
Figure 1: Chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves of wild-type and mutant strains. 12 
Chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves upon illumination at ~ 110 µmol photons (λ 13 




 of C. reinhardtii wild type, mend mutant, and mutant strains identified 14 
in this work after acclimation to dark anoxic (>12 h) (a-b) and oxic conditions (c). 15 
Arrows indicate when the saturating light pulse was given.  16 
 17 
Figure 2: Molecular characterization of the mutants. 18 
(a) DNA-blot analysis of wild-type and mutant strains. For AO1, AS1 and AS2, DNA-19 
blot was hybridized with dig-labelled APHVII probe while for 25.1 DNA-blot was 20 
hybridized with APHVIII dig-labelled probe. (b) Organization and structure of the 21 
MENA, MENB, MENE, and PHYLLO genes as shown in C. reinhardtii genome version 22 
5.5 available at http://phytozome.org (black boxes, exons; black lines, introns; grey 23 
boxes, 5’ and 3’ UTRs; men-homologous regions, black pointer), and localization of the 24 
antibiotic resistance cassette (diagonally hatched arrows, APHVII; vertically hatched 25 
arrows, APHVII; white arrows, pieces of non-functional cassette). 26 
 27 
Figure 3: Analysis of phylloquinone content by UPLC-MS. 28 


































































Detection of 5’-monohydroxyphylloquinone (selected monitoring mode, m/z= 488.5-1 
489.5, retention time: ~8 min) from wild type, complemented strains (menbR, meneR) 2 
and men mutants. Values are normalized to the relative abundance of lutein 3 
(m/z=568.43). 4 
 5 
Figure 4: Growth of control and mutant strains under different culture conditions. 6 
Growth patterns of wild type, complemented strains and men mutants. 20 µl of cell 7 
culture at 10
6
 cells/ml were plated on acetate-containing medium (TAP), acetate-free 8 
medium (TMP) and TAP medium supplemented with 5 µM of phylloquinone (PhQ). 9 





. The images for each experimental condition come from a single petri dish with 11 
all strains, except menc which was compared to wild type only. 12 
 13 
Figure 5: Photosystem content, antenna size, and electron transfer rate in control and 14 
mutant strains. 15 
(a,b) Active PSI and PSII content was estimated from electrochromic shift signals 16 
(ECS) at 520-546 nm on cells  grown in low light (a) and then transferred for four hours 17 




) (b). Active PSI centers content of 18 
wild-type cells was normalized to 1. Values are the average of three independent 19 
experiments.   (c, d) Immunoblots against C. reinhardtii PsaA,Cp43, and cytochrome f 20 
proteins of total cell extracts (5 µg per lane) prepared from wild-type, menbR, meneR, 21 
mena, menb, menc, mend and mene cells grown in low light (c) and then transferred for 22 




) (d). The antibodies used are 23 






) as a function 24 




) of cells grown in low light (e) and then 25 




) (f). (e, f) Values are 26 
the average of ten independent experiments.  (g) F715 to F685 ratio from fluorescence 27 
emissions spectra at 77 K. Different pretreatments were applied to cell suspensions 28 




 (“no add”, dark 29 




 in the presence 30 
of 20 µM DCMU (“light + DCMU”, light grey symbols). (h) PSI antenna size estimated 31 
from ECS absorbance transients (520-546 nm) in DCMU (20 µM) + hydroxylamine (1 32 


































































mM) - poisoned cells (Figure S5a). PSII antenna size estimated from chlorophyll 1 
fluorescence transients in DCMU (20 µM) - poisoned cells (Figure S5b). (g-h) Wild-2 
type values were normalized to 1 and all values are the average of three independent 3 
experiments.  4 
 5 
Figure 6: Reactivation of photosynthesis after dark anoxia acclimation. 6 
(a) Chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves upon illumination at ~ 110 µmol photons 7 




of C. reinhardtii wild-type, hydrogenase-deficient (hydg-2), menb 8 
mutant and menbR complemented strains after acclimation to dark anoxic (220 min). (b) 9 
Evolution of PSII quantum yield (ΦPSII) following a shift from dark anoxia to light 10 




) of C. reinhardtii wild-type, hydrogenase-deficient (hydg-2), 11 
menb mutant and menbR complemented strains.  12 
 13 
Figure 7: Phylloquinone biosynthetic pathway in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. 14 
The gene products encoding each step in Chlamydomonas are indicated. The PHYLLO 15 
protein contains catalytic domains corresponding to MenF, MenD, MenH and MenC of 16 
the menaquinone pathway. MENE, MENB, and TEH4 possess peroxisome targeting 17 
sequences suggesting a compartmentalized phylloquinone biosynthesis pathway similar 18 
to that of land plants (see text for details). Solid black boxes indicate that mutants have 19 
been characterized, dotted black boxes specify putative men proteins and grey arrows 20 
designate uncharacterized membrane trafficking steps (see text for details). MenF, 21 
isochorismate synthase; MenD, SEPHCHC synthase; MenH, SHCHC synthase; MenC, 22 
OSB synthase; MenE, OSB-CoA ligase; MenB, DHNA synthase; MenA, DHNA 23 
phytyltransferase; TEH4, DHNAT, putative DHNA-CoA thioesterase; Nda5, 24 
demethylphylloquinone oxidoreductase; MenG, demethylphylloquinone 25 
methyltransferase. SEPHCHC, 2-succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexene-1-26 
carboxylic acid; SHCHC, 2-succinyl-6-hydroxy-2,4-cyclohexadiene-1-carboxylic acid.; 27 
OSB, o-succinylbenzoic acid; DHNA, 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphtoate, CYP25, putative 28 
phylloquinone hydroxylase. 29 
 30 
 31 



































































Figure 2: Molecular characterization of the mutants.  
(a) DNA-blot analysis of wild-type and mutant strains. For AO1, AS1 and AS2, DNA-blot was hybridized with 
dig-labelled APHVII probe while for 25.1 DNA-blot was hybridized with APHVIII dig-labelled probe. (b) 
Organization and structure of the MENA, MENB, MENE, and PHYLLO genes as shown in C. reinhardtii genome 
version 5.5 available at http://phytozome.org (black boxes, exons; black lines, introns; grey boxes, 5’ and 
3’ UTRs; men-homologous regions, black pointer), and localization of the antibiotic resistance cassette 
(diagonally hatched arrows, APHVII; vertically hatched arrows, APHVII; white arrows, pieces of non-
functional cassette).  
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Figure 1: Chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves of wild-  type and mutant strains. Chlorophyll 
fluorescence induction curves upon illumination at ~ 110 µmol photons (λ = 520 nm) m-2 s-1 of C. reinhardtii 
wild type, mend mutant, and mutant strains identified in this work after acclimation to dark anoxic (>12 h) 
(a-  b) and oxic conditions (c). Arrows indicate when the saturating light pulse was given.   
Figure 1  
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Figure 3: Analysis of phylloquinone content by UPLC-  MS. Detection of 5’-monohydroxyphylloquinone 
(selected monitoring mode, m/z= 488.5-489.5, retention time: ~8 min) from wild type, complemented 
strains (menbR, meneR) and men mutants. Values are normalized to the relative abundance of lutein 
 (m/z=568.43).   
Figure 3  
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 Figure 4: Growth of control and mutant strains under different culture conditions. Growth patterns of wild 
type, complemented strains and men mutants. 20 µl of cell culture at 106 cells/ml were plated on acetate-
containing medium (TAP), acetate-free medium (TMP) and TAP medium supplemented with 5 µM of 
phylloquinone (PhQ). Agar plates were incubated for 3 and 7 days under 0, 25, 75, 125 and 300 µmol 
photons m-2 s-1. The images for each experimental condition come from a single petri dish with all strains, 
except menc  which was compared to wild type only.   
Figure 4  
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Figure 5: Photosystem content, antenna size, and electron transfer rate in control and mutant strains. 
%"(a,b) Active PSI and PSII content was estimated from electrochromic shift signals (ECS) at 520-546 nm 
on cells  grown in low light (a) and then transferred for four hours at high light intensity (HL, 400 µmol 
photons m-2 s-1) (b). Active PSI centers content of wild-type cells was normalized to 1. Values are the 
average of three independent experiments.   (c, d) Immunoblots against C. reinhardtii PsaA,Cp43, and 
cytochrome f proteins of total cell extracts (5 µg per lane) prepared from wild-type, menbR, meneR, mena, 
menb, menc, mend and mene cells grown in low light (c) and then transferred for four hours at high light 
(400 µmol photons m-2 s-1) (d). The antibodies used are indicated. (e, f) PSII relative electron transfer rate 
(rETRII, µmol e- s-1 m-2) as a function of the light intensity (I, µmol photons m-2 s-1) of cells grown in low 
light (e) and then transferred for four hours at high light (400 µmol photons m-2 s-1) (f). (e, f) Values are the 
average of ten independent experiments.  (g) F715 to F685 ratio from fluorescence emissions spectra at 77 
K. Different pretreatments were applied to cell suspensions before freezing: control under white light of 25 
µmol photons m-2 s-1 (“no add”, dark grey symbols) or illumination by white light of 25 µmol photons m-2 s-1 
































































in the presence of 20 µM DCMU (“light + DCMU”, light grey symbols). (h) PSI antenna size estimated from 
ECS absorbance transients (520-546 nm) in DCMU (20 µM) + hydroxylamine (1 mM) - poisoned cells 
(Figure S5a). PSII antenna size estimated from chlorophyll fluorescence transients in DCMU (20 µM) - 
poisoned cells (Figure S5b). (g-h) Wild-type values were normalized to 1 and all values are the average of 
three independent experiments. %"  
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Figure 6: Reactivation of photosynthesis after dark anoxia acclimation.  
(a) Chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves upon illumination at ~ 110 µmol photons (λ = 520 nm) m-2 s-1 
of C. reinhardtii wild-type, hydrogenase-deficient (hydg-2), menb mutant and menbR complemented strains 
after acclimation to dark anoxic (220 min). (b) Evolution of PSII quantum yield (ΦPSII) following a shift 
from dark anoxia to light (250 µmol photons m-2 s-1) of C. reinhardtii wild-type, hydrogenase-deficient 
(hydg-2), menb mutant and menbR complemented strains.  
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Figure 7: Phylloquinone biosynthetic pathway in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii.  
The gene products encoding each step in Chlamydomonas are indicated. The PHYLLO protein contains 
catalytic domains corresponding to MenF, MenD, MenH and MenC of the menaquinone pathway. MENE, 
MENB, and TEH4 possess peroxisome targeting sequences suggesting a compartmentalized phylloquinone 
biosynthesis pathway similar to that of land plants (see text for details). Solid black boxes indicate that 
mutants have been characterized, dotted black boxes specify putative men proteins and grey arrows 
designate uncharacterized membrane trafficking steps (see text for details). MenF, isochorismate synthase; 
MenD, SEPHCHC synthase; MenH, SHCHC synthase; MenC, OSB synthase; MenE, OSB-CoA ligase; MenB, 
DHNA synthase; MenA, DHNA phytyltransferase; TEH4, DHNAT, putative DHNA-CoA thioesterase; Nda5, 
demethylphylloquinone oxidoreductase; MenG, demethylphylloquinone methyltransferase. SEPHCHC, 2-
succinyl-5-enolpyruvyl-6-hydroxy-3-cyclohexene-1-carboxylic acid; SHCHC, 2-succinyl-6-hydroxy-2,4-
cyclohexadiene-1-carboxylic acid.; OSB, o-succinylbenzoic acid; DHNA, 1,4-dihydroxy-2-naphtoate, CYP25, 
putative phylloquinone hydroxylase.  
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Appendix S1: Detailed description of TAIL-PCR analysis. 
 
TAIL-PCR products were obtained at the 3’ end of the resistance cassette for AO1, 
AS1 and 25.1 mutants and at both ends for AS2 mutant. In AO1 mutant, the PCR 
sequence contains 273 bp of the 3’ end of APHVII and 459 bp of PHYLLO gene 
(Cre16.g659050, 15,756 bp) (Figure S1), allowing us to localize the 3’ end of the 
cassette at position 11,716 of PHYLLO gene in MENC catalytic domain (Figure 2b). 
In AS1 mutant, the TAIL-PCR product contains 101 bp of the 3’ end of the APHVII 
cassette and 693 bp of the MENB gene (Cre02.g114250, 5,066 bp) (Figure S1), 
allowing us to localize the 3’ end of the cassette at position 422 of MENB gene 
(Figure 2b). In AS2 mutant, the sequence of the TAIL-PCR products (Figure S1) 
allowed us to localize the 5’ end of APHVII at position 186 in MENA gene 
(Cre04.g219787, 3,136 bp) and the 3’ of APHVII at position 14,251 in the 
neighbouring gene  coding for HEL22 DNA helicase RecQ (Cre04.g219750, 14,531 
bp). The cassette insertion caused a deletion of 514 bp in AS2 genome (279 bp of 
HEL22, 49 bp of intergenic sequence and 186 bp of MENA). Additional PCR analysis 
showed a piece of non-functional cassette (597 bp) upstream of the 5’ end of APHVII 
functional cassette in AS2 (Figure 2b). Finally, in 25.1 mutant, the PCR sequence 
contains 259 bp of the 3’ end of APHVIII and 535 bp of MENE (Cre01.g030900, 
3,986 bp) (Figure S1), allowing us to localize the 3’ end of the cassette at position 
548 of MENE gene. Additional PCR analysis showed a piece of non-functional 
cassette (477 bp) upstream of the 5’ end of APHVIII functional cassette in 25.1 
(Figure 2b). 
































































Supplemental Figure S1: TAIL-PCR product sequences. 
 
> TAIL-PCR product of 772 bp obtained at the 3’ end of the resistance cassette of AO1 
mutant. The sequence contains 273 bp of the 3’ end of APHVII (black) and 459 bp of MENC 










> TAIL-PCR product of 868 bp obtained at the 3’ end of the resistance cassette of AS1 












> TAIL-PCR product of 753 bp obtained at the 3’ end of the resistance cassette of AS2 











> TAIL-PCR product of 793 bp obtained at the 5’ end of the resistance cassette of AS2 










> TAIL-PCR product of 1350 bp obtained at the 3’ end of the resistance cassette of 25.1 





















































































Supplemental Figure S2: Amplification of MENB and MENE genes and their flanking regions.  
(a) MENB gene PCR product (4,865 bp) amplified by menB-F3/menB-R1primers covers the MENB gene from 
467 bp upstream of the ATG codon to the STOP codon. (b) MENE gene PCR product (4,177 bp) amplified by 
menE-F3/menE-R primers covers the MENE gene from 403 bp upstream of the ATG codon to 174 bp after 
the STOP codon.  
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Supplemental Figure S3: Chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves of wild-type and complemented strains.  
Chlorophyll fluorescence induction curves upon illumination at ~ 110 µmol photons (λ = 520 nm) m-2 s-1 of 
C. reinhardtii wild-type and complemented strains (menbR, meneR) after acclimation to dark anoxic 
conditions (>12 h). Arrows indicate the time when the saturating light pulse was given.  
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Supplemental Figure S4: PSI relative content.  
PSI relative content (wild-type value normalized to 1) determined from the maximum absorption changes at 
705-740 nm between dark acclimated cells (P700 oxidized) and cells exposed to saturating light in the 
presence of DCMU (20 µM) (P700 reduced). Values are the average of three independent experiments.  
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Supplemental Figure S5: Determination of PSI and PSII antenna size in wild-type, complemented and men 
mutant strains.  
(a) PSI antenna size estimated from ECS absorbance transients (520-546 nm) in DCMU (20 µM) + 
hydroxylamine (1 mM) - poisoned cells as a function of light intensity. The initial rate of this signal is 
proportional to the antenna size of PSI (s-1). (b) PSII antenna size estimated from chlorophyll fluorescence 
transients in DCMU (20 µM) - poisoned cells as a function of light intensity. The mid-rise time of this signal 
is proportional to the antenna size of PSII (s-1). Values are the average of three independent experiments. 
Values reported in Figure 5g are the values of the slopes, normalized on the value of the slope for wild type. 
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Supplemental Figure S6: PSI and PSII content in control and mutant strains.  
ECS measurements (520-546 nm) on cells grown in low light and then transferred for four hours at high 
light intensity (HL, 400 µmol photons m-2 s-1). Active PSI center content of wild-type cells adapted to 
darkness was normalized to 1. Values are the average of three independent experiments.  
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Supplemental Figure S7: RT-PCR analysis of menc and mend mutants.  
Upper, RT-PCR analysis using primers binding PHYLLO (size: 330 bp) and β-tubulin (size: 666 bp) cDNAs. 
PCRs were performed on samples without nucleic acid (-, negative control); on DNA (+, positive control), on 
cDNA and on RNA treated with Dnase (negative control). Lower, organization and structure of 
Chlamydomonas alpha-tubulin and PHYLLO genes. Exons are indicated by black boxes. The positions of the 
PHYLLO-F2 and PHYLLO-R2 primers (Table S2) used to produce and amplify PHYLLO cDNA are indicated. 
Analyses were performed according to standard protocols using M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase (Promega). 
P1Tub and P2Tub (Table S2) were used to produce and amplify alpha-tubulin cDNA.  
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Supplemental Figure S8: Sequence alignment of PHYLLO protein from C. 
reinhardtii (CrPHYLLO) and A. thaliana (AtPHYLLO) with E. coli MenF, MenD, MenC 
and MenH proteins (EcMenF, -D, -C, -H). 
The PHYLLO locus found in plants and algae comprises the four Men modules 
responsible for the first four enzymatic steps of menaquinone biosynthesis in 
bacteria. In A. thaliana, the C-terminal chorismate binding domain is truncated from 
the PHYLLO MenF module unlike C. reinhardtii in which MenF structural integrity was 
maintained. The protein sequences were aligned using Clustal Omega and 
BoxShade. 
 
EcMenF      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO    1 MMPLAGAGHTMAPQSAGSVPGVGATSAAAAPVKQRPAPPAACGGAARRSAAAASTSRAAVGLGHPGDAGSWLRASARRPK 
AtPHYLLO    1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EcMenF      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO   81 VLATAAAVTGPHSDTSTGAPQEASTVTARGESADATADASSQQLTQLQQQQLQQAPASGPGALGTGPSSGGPNMLLLPVA 
AtPHYLLO    1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EcMenF      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  161 VCKTISLAPQATLSDGAAELLGRLPAAAAEHAALPSGVLRLEVPLPRTATTALRWLQGQQQQQQQHQAEAVAVAAGDGGS 
AtPHYLLO    1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EcMenF      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  241 SNSSSSPAAGGPFLYFSGRRSSAPDTPGAAAAEAATRGWSALAGAGAAWRWWGPGGGSGSGTNTNARAGHGSSSINGNGS 
AtPHYLLO    1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EcMenF      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  321 SSNGSSRGSNFDSRVVAALQRFLSADQPRVRILGGVRFDPARPPSPEWAAFGSHCFVLPLLELTEAEDCCLLAATLAWDP 
AtPHYLLO    1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EcMenF      1 --------------------------MQSLTTALENLLRHLSQEIPATP-GIRVID--------------------IPFP 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  401 AAAAAAAAAREAAAAGAGGGFVGCSDLAAAAARVEAALRHMAPAAPASAYGLRVSRGGAGGAGAGAGGAGGVAGPGGPEA 
AtPHYLLO    1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EcMenF     34 LKDAFDALSWLASQQTYPQ-FYWQQRNGDEEAAVLGAITRFTSLDQAQRFLRQHPEHADLRIWGLNAFDPSQGNLLLPRL 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  481 VH-SPSRAEWDSNMAALLGGLQERHDTGAPAAAAVASL--LDPGVARQEYLTHGQQGL---------------DGLLEAL 
AtPHYLLO    1 ---------------------------------------------MRSSFLVSNPPFL---------------PSLIPRY 
 
EcMenF    113 EWRRCGGKA----T-------------LRLTLFSESSLQHDA----IKAREFIATLVS---------------IKPLPGL 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  543 TVRTAAEAASGSGSRSGSGDGSGDGSGSGGPLASMSDVGLDALRDLIDGKAVSMTQLAEGAAAGGGAAAAQPSGAHAAGV 
AtPHYLLO   21 SSRKSIRRS---RER----------------FSFPESLRVS----LLHG------------------------------- 
































































EcMenF    157 HLTTTREQHRPDKTGWTQLIELATKTIAEGELDKVVLARATDLHFASPVNAAA---MMAASRRLNLNCYHFYMA------ 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  623 GVAAAAGVEAGRGGGGAGAVVGAEAGAESEALSKVVLARRTTTRLE--GRLDPLH-VLQSLQERDPRAYQLYFAPGDGGQ 
AtPHYLLO   47 -I--RRNIEVAQGVQFDGPIMDRDVNLDDDLVVQVCVTRTLPPALTLELGLESLKEAIDELKTNPPKS----------SS 
 
EcMenF    228 ----------FDGETAFLGSSPERLWRRRDKALRTEALAGTVANHPDDKQAQQLGEWLMADDKNQRE------------- 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  700 TTTTATSTSTPGPGAAFLACTPERLYARTGRFVASEAVAGTRPRGRGGDV--EADFWLSLDLLRSA-------KDHAEF- 
AtPHYLLO  114 GVLRFQVAVPPRAKALFWFCSQPTT----------------------SDV--FPVFFLSKDTVEPSYKSLYVKEPHGVFG 
 
EcMenF    285 ----------------------------NMLVVEDICQRLQADTQTLDVLPPQVLRLRKVQHLRRCIWTSLNK-ADDVIC 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  770 ------------------CTVRDWIAAQLA----GPCEDVAI-----EIRKSVL-KQGAVQHLFGRVAARLRRGRNDAHL 
AtPHYLLO  170 IGNAFAFVHSSSVDSNGHSMIKTFLSDESAMVTAYGFPDIEF-----NKYSTVNSKDGSSYFFVPQI--ELDE-HEEVSI 
 
EcMenF    336 LHQLQPTAAVAGLPRDLARQFI--ARHEPFTREWYAGSAGYLSLQQSEFCVSLRSAKIS--------------------- 
EcMenD      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  822 LAALHPTPAVCGRPREAALGYL--EELEAFDRGWYAGPFGWISGAGAEFVVAIRSGLVVP--E--GAVEAEAEAVAAEAA 
AtPHYLLO  242 LAVT--------LAWNESLSYTVEQTISSYEKSIFQVSSHFCPNVEDHWFKHLKSSLAKLSVEEIHPLEMEHMGFFTFSG 
 
EcMenF    393 -----------------GNVVRLYAGAGIVRGSDPEQEWQEIDNKAAGLRTLLQME------------------------ 
EcMenD      1 -----------------------------------------------------------MSVSAFNRRWAAVILEALTRH 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  896 KAEAEVKAVRQQPQAQLASRVHVYAGVGVVRGSDPTAEWQELDLKIRPLSQALLPAPLPAAAPNVNVAWAGLLVEELCRL 
AtPHYLLO  314 RDQADVKELKS---IQSSCQFHCKL--------SPDVVFS-----NNMLNRETEVSNFLRDEANINAVWASAIIEECTRL 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD     22 GVRHICIAPGSRSTPLTLAAAENSAFIHHTHFDERGLGHLALGLAKVSKQPVAVIVTSGTAVANLYPALIEAGLTGEKLI 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO  976 GVNMFAVAPGSRSSPLTHAIASHPRARLNVCIDERSLGFWALGYGRACGRPAAVVTSSGTAVANLLPAVVEASLSGVPLL 
AtPHYLLO  378 GLTYFCVAPGSRSSHLAIAAANHPLTTCLACFDERSLAFHAIGYAKGSLKPAVIITSSGTAVSNLLPAVVEASEDFLPLL 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    102 LLTADRPPELIDCGANQAIRQPGMFASHPTHSISLPRPTQDIPAR--WLVSTIDHAL-G---TLHAGGVHINCPFAEPLY 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1056 LLTADRPAELRDTAANQTIDQTKIFGGFTRWFFDLPPPVADVPGFGRTVLTAASTAVRACVASAPPGPVHVNLQFREPLA 
AtPHYLLO  458 LLTADRPPELQGVGANQAINQINHFGSFVRFFFNLPPPTDLIPVR--MVLTTVDSAL-HWATGSACGPVHLNCPFRDPLD 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    176 GEMDDTGL-SWQQRLGDWWQDDKPWLREAPRLESEKQR-----------------------------------------D 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1136 PVAAPWQPGPFLQGLAAWQASQQPFTAHISAGALPAAAGAIMPLLASQQQAQQTQQPLLGAAAAGPGGGGGGGCDVAGLR 
AtPHYLLO  535 GSPTNWSS-NCLNGLDMWMSNAEPFTKYFQVQ-SHKSD-------------------------------GVTTGQITEIL 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    214 WFFWRQKRGVVVAGRMSAEEG-KKVALWAQTLGWPLIGDVLSQTGQPLPCA----------------------------- 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1216 SLLAAARRGLVVVGELLDPREIVAARQICAALGWPVVADVLSGLRVGAPPYPTSPSSPSFPSSSSPSSSSPSSSSPSSSS 
AtPHYLLO  582 QVIKEAKKGLLLIGAIHTEDEIWASLLLAKELMWPVVADVLSGVRLRKLFKPFVEKL----------------------- 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    264 -------------------DLWLGN------AKA-TSELQQAQIVVQLGSSLTGKRLLQWQASC--------------EP 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1296 SSPCSSSSSSPPCSLYEGPVPLVAHMDHLLLGDRAWWAALRPDCVLQLGPHLTSKRLGQFMDWAAMAPDDGSSSAAAAAA 
AtPHYLLO  639 ------------------THVFVDHLDHALFSDS-VRNLIEFDVVIQVGSRITSKRVSQMLEKC--------------FP 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    304 EEYWIVDDIEGRLDPAHHRGRRLIANIADWLELHPA------------------------EKRQPWCVEIPRLAEQAMQA 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1376 APWLYVAPHTLRHDPSHLVSHRAVMDLAAFRDAVVAPVAAAAAAAAATAGAAGAAATAGAAAGGRWRLSEYGRMLLQMDE 
AtPHYLLO  686 FAYILVDKHPCRHDPSHLVTHRVQSNIVQFANCV-L------------------------KSRFPWRRSKLHGHLQALDG 
 
































































EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    360 VIA--------RRDAFGEAQLAHRICDYLPEQGQLFVGNSLVVRLIDALS------------------------------ 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1456 VVSHEIDAALAALEEISEPFIARSLARRLPPGHGLFIGNSMPIRDMDMYAPPAPPAVAAGGAAGAVAGAAAAAAAAAPGS 
AtPHYLLO  741 AIAREMSFQISAESSLTEPYVAHMLSKALTSKSALFIGNSMPIRDVDMYGCSSENSSHVVDM------------------ 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    402 ---------------------------QLPAG-YPVYSNRGASGIDGLLSTAAGVQRASGKPTLAIVGDLSALYDLNALA 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1536 VAPGGGGGGGARAGGAAPAAAPAAGTGAAALVGVPVAANRGASGIDGVLSTAAGFAEGLSRPATLLVGDLSFLHDINGLN 
AtPHYLLO  803 -----------------------MLSAELPCQWIQVTGNRGASGIDGLLSSATGFAVGCKKRVVCVVGDISFLHDTNGLA 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    454 LLRQV--SAPLVLIVVNNNGGQIFSLLPTPQSERE----RFYLMPQNVHFEHAAAMFELKYHRPQNWQELETAFADAWRT 
EcMenC      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1616 LLRGGELRPPLTVVLVNNSGGGIFSFLPIAASVPEDEFTPLWATPQNVDLEAMCRAQGIPHQRVTTPGGLGPALAAAWGL 
AtPHYLLO  860 ILKQRIARKPMTILVINNRGGGIFRLLPIAKKTEPSVLNQYFYTAHDISIENLCLAHGVRYVHVGTKSELEDA----LFV 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    528 PTTTVIEMVVNDTDGA-------QTLQQ--------------------------------------------LLAQVSHL 
EcMenC      1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------MRSA 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1696 NRHSVVEVVTDRTTNVDLHRVIQAAALRAAQHVHALARMTQPPPPPAPAAAAAAASSSLLLLAPPPGGCPCAPTFRAATL 
AtPHYLLO  936 PSVEEMDCIVEVESSINANAIVHSTLERFARQ----------AAEN---SLGIVSASSF--LHPMIKN---VLLCQVSGI 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD    557 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC      5 QVYRWQIPMDAGVVL-------------------------RDRRLKTRDGLYVCLR----EG--EREGWGEISPLPGFSQ 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1776 HWQRYSLPLAKPLTNTTAAAAAAPAATATAGGGGSSSGSGAGGGLGRREGLLLRLQLTWPDGRLAGAGVGEVAPLPGLHR 
AtPHYLLO  998 QYSQYRVKLCDRPTICSD-----------------------EFSQFHREGFILSLT--LEDG---SIGYGEVAPLNSNVE 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC     54 ETWEEAQSVLL-------------------AWVNNWLAGDCELP-----QMPSVAFGVSCALAELAD-TLP----QAANY 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1856 ETLQQAEVQVAALSCLLQGVCVPAALSLCGGRLGDWLQREVGLRMEGGWLAPSVRFGLESALLSALAASLHTSVTDLLAP 
AtPHYLLO 1050 -NLMDVEGQLQLVLHLMNEAKFSYMLPLLNGSISSWIWSELGITA--SSIFPSVRCGLEMALLNAMAVRHDSSLLGILHY 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC    105 R----AAPLCNGDPDDLILKLA-----------------------DM--PGEKVAKVKVGLYE-AVRDGMVV-NLLLEAI 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 1936 PPSTSSSSSSAATPPPQLVRINGLLSPPVTADVAADAAAAAAAAAALVASGYTAIKVKVARRPDPAADAAVLAAVRAAVG 
AtPHYLLO 1127 QKEENG------SAQPHSVQICALLDSE------GTPLEVAYVARKLVQEGFSAIKLKVGRRVSSVQDALVMQEVRRAVG 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC    154 PDLHLRLDANRAWTPLKGQQFAKYVNPDYRHRIAFLEEPCKTRDDSRAFARETGIAIAWDESLREPDFA----------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 2016 PHVGLRADANRGWAGLEAAAAFGAAAAAAGVGLEYVEEPTADPRDMAAFYRATGVPVAADESLDEGLLLPPPCTGSDAGS 
AtPHYLLO 1195 VQIELRADANCRWTFEE-AREFGLL--VNSCNLKYIEEPVQNKDDLIRFHEETGLPVALDETLDDFEECPLR-------- 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC    223 --------------------------------------------------FVAEEGVRAVVIKPTLTGSLEKVREQVQAA 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 2096 SSGSSSTSGGALRGGNNGSLGYGSASGYAAGSGTTAAGAGQGCYSAHGLPADRAAGLAAVVVKPSVVGGMEAALEVARWA 
AtPHYLLO 1264 -----------------------------------------------MLTKYTHPGIVAVVIKPSVVGGFENAALIARWA 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC    253 HALGLTAVISSSIESSLGLTQLARIAAWLTPDTI---------------PGLDTLDLMQAQQVRRWPGSTLPVVEVDALE 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 2176 ARRGVSVVVSSAFESSVGVSHLLQLAAAVDRTAG---SSSGGAAAGGVHHGLGTLDWFA---------ADVCAQPLQLQP 
AtPHYLLO 1297 QQHGKMAVISAAYESGLGLSAYILFASYLEMENVKASTEQKQGTPPSVAHGLGTYRWLS---------EDVMMNTLGIFR 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC    318 RLL----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 2244 HMLPLGSSNSSSSNGNGTGNGISSSSSSSSSAAAGDFVPLQSVCGTVRHADELLQVAASGAALRPEAFTRPCAAAALECS 
AtPHYLLO 1368 SPY------------SGFVEGFIADAS--------------------RN---LKDV------------------------ 
 
































































EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 2324 SNCDGGLWSQAAGLGCTTERELSLEVAIPSASGSPPASSSASEQQLLRFRIHGYEVLPAPSPAPTPAPSVSTSASTSAEG 
AtPHYLLO 1389 --------------------KINNDVIVRTSKGIPV------RRYELRVDVDGFSHFIRVH------------------- 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH      1 ------MILHAQA--KHGKPGLPWLVFLHGFSGDCHEWQEVGEAFADY--SRLYVDLPGHGGSAAISVDGFDDV------ 
CrPHYLLO 2404 SPGSDSAQPGSQAAQAVAAPP-QPFVFLHGFLGSGRDWAPLMRALAAAGHRCVALDLPGHGGTRPLDGPAAAEGGGFVGA 
AtPHYLLO 1424 -------DV------GENAEG-SVALFLHGFLGTGEEWIPIMTGISG-SARCISVDIPGHGRSRVQSHASETQTSP---- 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH     65 ----------------TDLLRKTLVSYNILDFWLVGYSLGGRVAMMAACQG---------------------------LA 
CrPHYLLO 2483 GPAGLPVTEAHTIAGAAACVSAAAAALGLQGAVLVGYSLGARVALQAAADAGRGTTAAEAMPASSGTGGREASGGASQQP 
AtPHYLLO 1485 ------TFSMEMIA---EALYKLIEQITPGKVTIVGYSMGARIALYMALRF---------------------------SN 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH    102 GLCGVIVEGGHPGLQNAEQRAERQRSDRQWAQRFRTEPLTAVFADWYQQPVFASLNDDQRRELVALRSNNNGAT------ 
CrPHYLLO 2563 AWSGVVLVSGTPGIKDAAQAAARAANDDRLAAGLCRAGLAAFVSRWYQQPLWAPLRRHPAFPRMLARRTAAAAAEDAGGH 
AtPHYLLO 1529 KIEGAVVVSGSPGLKDPVARKIRSATDDSKARMMVDNGLYIFIENWYNGGLWKSLRNHPHFSKIAASRLLHGD------- 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH    176 --------------------------LAAMLEATSLAVQPDLRANLSAR-TFAFYYLCGERDSKFRALAAELAADCH--- 
CrPHYLLO 2643 AAAAAAPEEEGKKAEVEQLTQSAAVQAAAALSGMSTGRMVPLWDRLDPWAGPPVVLVVGDLDAKFVDINTHTLARLVCRR 
AtPHYLLO 1602 -----------------------VPSVAKLLSDLSSGRQPSLWEELEDCD-TNISLVFGEKDVKYKQIATRMYREMSKSK 
 
EcMenF        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC        -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH    226 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 2723 TAAAAAAEALAAPATAAATTQAEVAAAAATAAAAQPAVQSLAFWANPGTAGAGGMAGAAGAAGVGGQGGSGRVMGVHEQL 
AtPHYLLO 1658 KSVNNIIEIV---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EcMenF        --------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenD        --------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenC        --------------------------------------------------------- 
EcMenH    226 --------VIPRAGHNAHRENPAGVIASLAQILRF---------------------- 
CrPHYLLO 2803 GQLGHALVRVEGAGHAVHVEAPERLLEVLQEAAAALRGGAAAES*------------ 










































































Supplemental Figure S9: Sequence alignment of CYP25 protein from C. reinhardtii 
(CrCYP25) with its two homologs in humans (HsCYP4F2 and CYP4F11). 
The protein sequences were aligned using Clustal Omega and BoxShade. 
 
CrCYP25      1 MMLSNRTSGRPTVGSRSSSSARRPALFVPVKHVSRVAPLRAQNEDDEPSTFGKNIDSKGA 
HsCYP4F2     1 ---------------------------MSQ----------------------LSLSWLGL 
HsCYP4F11    1 ---------------------------MPQ----------------------LSLSWLGL 
 
 
CrCYP25     61 GTS---------FTSPGWLT------------------------QLNMLWGGKSNVPVAN 
HsCYP4F2    12 WPVAASPWLLLLLVGASWLLAHVLAWTYAFYDNCRRLRCFPQPPRRNWFWGHQGMVNPTE 
HsCYP4F11   12 GPVAASPWLLLLLVGGSWLLARVLAWTYTFYDNCRRLQCFPQPPKQNWFWGHQGLVTPTE 
 
 
CrCYP25     88 AQPDDIKELLGGALFKALYKWMQESGPIYLLPTGPVSSFLVVSDPAAAKHVLRSTDNSQR 
HsCYP4F2    72 EGMRVLTQLV-ATYPQGFKVWM-----------GPISPLLSLCHPDIIRSVINA----SA 
HsCYP4F11   72 EGMKTLTQLV-TTYPQGFKLWL-----------GPTFPLLILCHPDIIRPITSA----SA 
 
 
CrCYP25    148 NIY-NKGLVAEVSEFLFGKGFAISGGDAWKARRRAVGPSLHKAYLEAMLDRVFGASSLFA 
HsCYP4F2   116 AIAPKDKFFYSFLEPWLGDGLLLSAGDKWSRHRRMLTPAFHFNILKPYMK-IFNESVNIM 
HsCYP4F11  116 AVAPKDMIFYGFLKPWLGDGLLLSGGDKWSRHRRMLTPAFHFNILKPYMK-IFNKSVNIM 
 
 
CrCYP25    207 ADKLRKAAAEG-TPVNMEALFSQLTLDIIGKSVFNYDFNSLTSDSPVIQAVYTALKETEQ 
HsCYP4F2   175 HAKWQLLASEGSACLDMFEHISLMTLDSLQKCVFSFDSHCQEKPSEYIAAILELSALVSK 
HsCYP4F11  175 HDKWQRLASEGSARLDMFEHISLMTLDSLQKCVFSFESNCQEKPSEYIAAILELSAFVEK 
 
 
CrCYP25    266 RATDLLPLWKVPGIGWLIPRQRKALEAVELIRKTTNDLIKQCKEMVDEEEMRAASAAAAA 
HsCYP4F2   235 RHHEIL--LHIDFLYYLTPDGQRFRRACRLVHDFTDAVIQERRRTLPSQGV--------- 
HsCYP4F11  235 RNQQIL--LHTDFLYYLTPDGQRFRRACHLVHDFTDAVIQERRRTLPTQGI--------- 
 
 
CrCYP25    326 GTEYLN-EADPSVLRF---LIAARE----EVDSTQLRDDLLSMLVAGHETTGEGGRGRGG 
HsCYP4F2   284 -DDFLQAKAKSKTLDFIDVLLLSKDEDGKKLSDEDIRAEADTFMFEGHDTTASGLS---- 
HsCYP4F11  284 -DDFLKNKAKSKTLDFIDVLLLSKDEDGKELSDEDIRAEADTFMFEGHDTTASGLS---- 
 
 
CrCYP25    378 GGRISASTTAFPNILPHPSCSM--QAEVDAVLGSR--LSPTMADYGQLRYVMRCVNESMR 
HsCYP4F2   339 --------WVLYHLAKHPEYQERCRQEVQELLKDREPKEIEWDDLAHLPFLTMCMKESLR 
HsCYP4F11  339 --------WVLYHLAKHPEYQEQCRQEVQELLKDREPIEIEWDDLAQLPFLTMCIKESLR 
 
 
CrCYP25    434 LYPHPPVLLRRALVEDELPGGFKVPVGQDVMISVYNIHHSPAVWDDPEAFIPERFGPLDG 
HsCYP4F2   391 LHPPVPVISRHVTQDIVLPDGRVIPKGIICLISVFGTHHNPAVWPDPEVYDPFRFDPEN- 
HsCYP4F11  391 LHPPVPVISRCCTQDFVLPDGRVIPKGIVCLINIIGIHYNPTVWPDPEVYDPFRFNQEN- 
 
 
CrCYP25    494 PVPNEQNTDFRYIPFSGGPRKCVGDQFALMEAVVALTVLLRQYDFQMVPNQQIGM-TTGA 
HsCYP4F2   450 ---IKERSPLAFIPFSAGPRNCIGQTFAMAEMKVVLALTLLR--FRVLPDHTEPRRKPEL 
HsCYP4F11  450 ---IKERSPLAFIPFSAGPRNCIGQAFAMAEMKVVLALTLLH--FRILPTHIEPRRKPEL 
 
 
CrCYP25    553 TIHTTNGLYMYVKERGAAASGSSGVAGGKQLAAA* 
HsCYP4F2   505 VLRAEGGLWLRVEPLS------------------- 




































































Table S1: Cosegregation analysis of the antibiotic resistance cassette 
with the fluorescence phenotype. 
 
Fluorescence phenotypea Mutant Wild type 
Antibiotic resistanceb + - + - 
Strains   % of meiotic clonesc 
AL2   10.1 13.7 6.5 69.7 
AO1   48.3 0 0 51.7 
AO2   0.5 2.8 1.1 95.6 
AS1   40.5 0 0 59.4 
AS2   50.5 0 0 49.5 
24.1   41.9 12.5 36.8 8.8 
25.1   51.5 0 0 48.5 
aThe fluorescence phenotype in anoxia was determined as described for 
Figure 1. bAntibiotic resistance: + and – indicate resistance or sensitivity 
to hygromycin (AL2, AO1, AO2, AS1, AS2) or paromomycin (24.1, 25.1), 
respectively. cResults are expressed as a percentage of independent 
meiotic clones (150-300 clones analyzed for each cross). 
 


































































Table S2 : Primers sequences (5'→3')     
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